Havana Soup Kitchen 2012
Havana Soup Kitchen make use of volunteers from abroad for the pre-school children. This
year we had Anika and Sabina from Germany and during the same year we made agreement
with Volunta, a German organisation who would offer volunteers at a yearly basis to the
HSK.
During the same year, the Havana Soup kitchen engaged in giving an entrepreneurship
workshop to parents. The aim of the one week workshop was to teach them basic small
business activities. One of the main activities was how to make home-made soup. The
participants were very excited about this. Certificates were given at the end of the
workshop (3-7December2012).
At Christmas season the children were invited once again by Agra for a short event. They
were offered gifts and food for the Havana Soup Kitchen.
The manager of the Soup Kitchen was fortunate to attend many workshops, namely;
Community caregiver workshop, offered by Lifeline and the Ministry of Gender Equality and
Child Welfare.
Year 2013
This year started with the new volunteers from the Volunta organisation. Sophia and Lea
was the girls which make a big impression on the Kids.
On October, Michaela from University of Giessen and Frieda from HSK has done a HIV/AIDS
related research titled “Who takes care?” A workshop on this activity was also held at the
HSK premises. Based on the outcome of this workshop we started a community outreach
program to address the burning needs of some vulnerable community members. We have
identified some people who are in need at gave them some food parcels as well as some
basic needs they had, such as matrasses, clothing, etc.
During this time we also had regular meetings with the parents of the children. The
meetings are aimed at getting the parents involved in education of their children.

